CHILDERS MISSION LIST

Missions have been set to cover the Childers area which includes: Apple Tree Creek, Woodgate and Cordalba

*BONUS points: some mission’s bonus points will be allocated during the game by the judges, with other missions, bonus points will not be given till after the game
finishes (allow all entrants to enter the mission and keep you guessing on who will be our final winners)

Doesn’t matter where you live missions
No Mission name

Your mission

Type of
mission

Mission
points

1

Name your
goose

In your Get Ready Goosechase Kit is your Gary the Get Ready Goose board. To have more fun, your team is to
1. Name your goose
2. Write your gooses new name on the goose board
3. Take a photo of all your team together with your goose

Photo

100

2

Meme me
goose

Your team are to use your Get Ready Goose and design a meme in a poster about flooding and share this
with us.

Photo

100

3

Sour words hurt
challenge

For this mission, all team members at to take the Sour Words Hurt Challenge Pledge.

Video

100

Bonus
points

1. The Sour Word Hurt Challenge Pledge words can be found in your race kit or on the Council website
bundaberg.qld.gov.au/our-community/youth/7
2. You need to get a wedge of lime or lemon for each team member.
3. You are to do a video of you all taking the pledge and sucking on the lemon or lime at the end.

4

Safe as windy
houses

Your team hears on the radio, that a category 3 cyclone, is just about to hit your community. Your team are
to go to one team members home and
1. Find the safest place in the home for when the cyclone hits
2. Get everything you think your team would need of you were to be in this spot for 6 hours
3. Take a photo of you all together in this spot and with all the items you would need during this time

Photo

100

5

Phone home….

Phone home…. Keeping in contact with family and friends during a disaster is vital. During a disaster mobile
phone networks may be down or congested so what do you do?
1. A minimum of two team members are to find a public phone box in your community
2. Do a short instructional video on how to use the phone

Video

100

6

Let’s bench it
here.. RUOK?

A conversation can save a life and asking RU Ok? can be asked any day not just on RUOk Day on 8
September. Your team are to:
1. Go to the RUOK bench in Childers – near the Childers Library
2. Take a photo of your team all together having a tea party together and checking in on each other to make
sure everyone is OK

Photo

100

7

1 million trees in
my back yard

There are several ways your team can help Council reach the 1 million trees target. Check out the website
ourbundabergregion.com.au/million-trees-bundaberg-region and answer these questions:

Text

100

1. How do you get a free tree for your home?

2. What is the total number of trees planted to date?

*BONUS points: if you can name 2 of the trees on the Resident Voucher Program Approved Species List your
team will get a bonus 100 points

100

Doesn’t matter where you live missions
No Mission name

Your mission

Type of
mission

Mission
points

8

Slip slop slap
seek and slide

We all know sun safety is important. For this mission
1. Your team is to watch this YouTube clip: youtube.com/watch?v=YGROFs5tFNA
Then a minimum of three team members are to:
2. Take a video of your team members re-enacting the video and including Your Get Ready Goose – you can
use props if you like

Video

100

9

Creating a
cancer free
future

Can you tell us 3 ways you and your team could get involved in helping the Cancer Council? Check out their
website to find the answer: cancer.org.au

Text

100

10

The right
Headspace

On the headspace Bundaberg website, you will find a range of information about what they offer.
Can your team tell us 5 things you found out on this webpage?

Text

100

11

Power..less
cooking

If a big storm or a bushfire meant you had no electricity or gas to your house, what could you make for
dinner and what would you cook it on?
Your team are to pretend that you have no electricity or gas to your house. As a team
1. Decide what you will make for dinner for all of you
2. Make it or cook your meal, taking photos
3. All sit together sharing your meal, take a photo
4. With your photos, create a collage of you all making and enjoying your meal

Photo

100

12

Read, read all
about it

Using both your Gary the Bookmark and your Get Ready Goose a minimum of 2 team members are to go
along to your Council library and:

Photo

200

You team are to go to the Childers SES sheds, find Gary the Get Ready Goose and take a photo of your team
and your goose with Gary.

Photo

100

State Emergency Service Volunteers are our mates in orange who are always looking for extra people to
help. The SES can offer a great range of training and education opportunities to volunteers.
1. As a team, you are to find out how you can become an SES Volunteer and what training and education
opportunities SES volunteers can expect to develop over time.
When you have all this information, your team is to:
2. Make a short video (30seconds) that tells us how you can become a volunteer and what training and
education opportunities there are with the SES.

Video

100

1. Using Gary the bookmark, approach a library staff member and ask them what the Get Ready GooseChase
secret codeword is for the day and write this on your bookmark (this word will be changed daily)
2. Take both the completed bookmark and your Get Ready Goose and take a photo of you team members
together reading a book and showing the codework written on your bookmark.

13

Who’s that in
the orange?
(State
Emergency
Services)

14

How can
we wear
the orange?
(Qld Fire and
Emergency
Services)

Bonus
points

Doesn’t matter where you live missions
No Mission name

Your mission

Type of
mission

Mission
points

15

Come fly with
me….

Bert Hinkler was an early entrepreneur and adventurer. He designed and built his own plane and was the first
person to fly solo from England to Australia.
Your mission:
1. All team members are to make their own paper plane
2. Video you all throwing your planes and show us who’s plane goes the furthest

Video

100

16

I could just hug
my blue gum…

Russo Environmental Park on Park Avenue North Isis is a great spot for a walk or relax beside the creek, even
a picnic on the grassy areas.
A minimum of 3 team members are to
1. Go to Russo Environmental Park
2. Find 1 or the 2 Large Blue Gum Trees in this reserve (there are signs near the trees to help you find them)
3. Take a photo of you all giving the tree/s a hug

Photo

100

17

Festivities to be
had

The Childers Festival is a great 4-day community event held at the end of July.
Can your team name three free activities (beside the street markets) you can attend as part of this year’s
festival?

Text

100

18

The white sands
of Cordalba

Cordalba Park is a great spot to play with the white sands, slides and swings.
A minimum of 3 team members are to
1. Go to Cordalba Park
2. Take photos of you all on different play equipment
3. Create 1 collage photo, showing us the fun you have had

Photo

100

19

Warning in
Rating my
Cyclone

On Council’s website you will find a range of information related to Storms and Tropical Cyclones
1. Access Council’s website: bundaberg.qld.gov.au/disaster-management/disaster-hazards/2
2. Choose 2 of the 5 categories of a cyclone and tell us:
- What their wind strengths would be
- What damage or effects could you expect to experience from each category

Text

100

20

Who is there
to help me
recover?

After a disaster occurs you may need support and financial assistance to help you recover. The Queensland
Government offers help with recovery not only through the Community Recovery Hotline on 1800 173 349, but
also through their web page.
Your team is to check out the webpage: qld.gov.au/community/disasters-emergencies/disasters
1. Look at the Physical Health and Wellbeing information
2. Choose one of the topic areas listed
3. Do a short video (30 seconds) telling us what this topic area is about

Video

100

21

Pet…aster

Do you have a pet, or know someone who does? In times of disaster, we need to plan for our pets. As a team:

Text

100

1. Go to this link: getready.qld.gov.au/pets
2. Watch the video Pet Emergency Plan
3. Answer these questions:

Why is it important to contain your animals?

What should you ensure is done to make sure your pet can be identified?
If you have a horse, when is the best time to evacuate them?

Bonus
points

Doesn’t matter where you live missions
No Mission name

Your mission

Type of
mission

Mission
points

22

Pack your kit

In your Get Ready GooseChase Kit is a list of things you should have in your household emergency/
evacuation kit.
Your team is to get everything you can together from the list and take a photo of you all (including your Get
Ready Goose) with everything you found for your emergency kit

Photo

100

23

Teddy for your
Care

Over 1 million children have cuddled a colourful, comforting Trauma Teddy. There is a Trauma Teddy in your
Race Kit. Your team is to do little bit of research and do a short video (that includes your trauma teddy and
get ready goose) telling us:
1. What is the name of the service that provide Trauma Teddys?
2. Who makes the Trauma Teddy’s?
3. How long does it take to make a Trauma Teddy?
4. What ways does a Trauma Teddy provide care?

Video

100

24

Wash, wash,
wash your
hands

With hand sanitizer and hand washing being a big part of helping stop the spread of germs, your team is to:
1. Using the hand washing chart in your race kit, your team is to make an instructional video for little kids that
shows them how to wash their hands in 30 seconds

Video

100

25

Get down low
and go go go

When there is a fire in your home, school or workplace and there is lots of smoke we are told to get down low
and go go go to safety. All your team members, including your get ready goose, are to do a short video of
you all getting down low and go go going to safety

Video

100

26

Row row row
your car……?

You have seen and heard the ads (we hope) about the dangers of driving in flood waters and swollen
creeks. We challenge your team to
1. Come up with a new slogan or rhyme that tells us why we shouldn’t drive in flood waters
2. Do a short video telling us or singing to us your new rhyme/slogan
*BONUS points will be given to the top 3 videos selected by our judges

Video

100

More Volunteers of all ages are needed in our region. We are always looking for new ways to encourage
more people to become volunteers.
A minimum of 3 team members are to do a short promotional video (ad) that ‘sells’ volunteering.
*BONUS points will be given to the top 3 videos selected by our judges

Video

27

We need more
volunteers

1st - 100
2nd - 75
3rd - 50

100

1st - 100
2nd - 75
3rd - 50

28

Warnings of
bushfire

There are 3 levels in Bushfire warnings in QLD: ADVICE, WATCH & ACT, EMERGENCY WARNING, and it’s up to us
to know what we need to do at each of these levels.
In 50 words or less, you are to write a rhyme or saying that could help people remember what each of these
levels mean?

Text

100

29

Ratings for
bushfires

Fire Danger Ratings are a first trigger for action. You may have seen the rating scale on signage beside our
roadways across the country telling you want the fire rating is in that area for today. A minimum of 3 team
members are to:
1. Find one of these fire rating signs
2. Take of photo of you all (and your get ready goose) with the rating scale sign

Photo

100

Part 1

Bonus
points

Doesn’t matter where you live missions
No Mission name
30

Ratings for
bushfires
Part 2

Type of
mission

Mission
points

Fire Danger Ratings are a first trigger for action, and understanding what each level is will go a long way to
helping is know what is happening
Your team is to do a short video that tell us what each of the levels in the Fire Danger Rating scale mean?

Video

100

Photo

100

Text

100

Your mission

31

NAIDOC
Get UP,
Stand Up,
Show Up

NAIDOC Week celebrates the history, culture and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples. NAIDOC Week is celebrated by all Australians and is a great opportunity to learn more about
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander cultures and communities. This year’s promotional poster was designed
by Ryhia Dank, a young Gudanji/Wakaja artist.
1. In your race kit, your team has been given copies of the NAIDOC Week colouring in poster.
2. All team members are to colour in their own poster and
3. You are to then set up your own display of all the posters together and share a photo of your display with
us.

32

Who are you
going to listen
to….

On the ABC Emergency website there is a range of information to help you plan for an emergency. Can you
tell us the title of 5 stories that are on this website to help you plan for an emergency:
abc.net.au/emergency/

33

Remembering
our ANZACs

We have several special sites in our region to remember our fallen heroes on ANZAC day. This includes
Childers and the surrounding communities of Woodgate, Apple Tree Creek and Cordalba.
A minimum of three team members (can be different members each site) are to:
1. Go to at least 3 of these ANZAC Day sites take a photo of themselves there remembering those lost
2. Then create a collage of these photos.

Photo

100

34

Can water run
up hill?

The Burnett River Catchment is where all the water comes from, that flows out the mouth of the Burnett River
in Bundaberg and is one of the largest in QLD. Your team is to
1. Watch this video about the Burnett River Catchment: https://youtu.be/sCqtSfPfqKE
2. Using the map in your race kit your team are to mark 3 towns that are a part of the Burnett River
Catchment
3. Take a photo of all your team (an your Get Ready Goose) going over the map.

Photo

100

35

Meet up in my
neighbourhood
centre

The Childers Neighbourhood Centre is a hub of activity for the whole community. From running programs for
mums and bubs to social days with seniors.
A minimum of 3 team members are to
1. Go to the Childers Neighbourhood centre, with your get ready goose,
2. Find Gary the Get Ready Goose on the community noticeboard and take a pic of you all together

Photo

100

36

Who let the
dogs out…

Childers is a community with so much art on the streets, making it a vibrant and fun place to wonder
through to see what you can find. A minimum of 3 team members are to:
1. Find these four pieces of public art in Childers:
- Two dogs playing
- A guitar on the fence
- The mosaic of the Australian Flag
- Lighting the Cane Fire (large piece of metal artwork)
2. Take photos of you all with the four pieces
3. Create a collage of your photos to share with us

Photo

100

Bonus
points

Doesn’t matter where you live missions
No Mission name

Your mission

Type of
mission

Mission
points

Bonus
points
100

37

Mountain of
bikes

Cordalba National Park is one of the best spots not only for hikers, but also Mountain Bike riders. The area
also known as Promisedland, provides great mountain bike trails for the easy beginner rider to the more
experienced difficult trail rider. At the Hilltop trailhead and day-use area you will find toilets, an information
and picnic shelter and car parking. A minimum of 3 team members are to:
1. Go to the Hilltop trailhead and day-use area
2. Take a photo of you all at the information shelter
*BONUS points: if you are all wearing your bike helmets in the photo

Photo

100

38

An apple a day
keeps the Apple
trees at the
creek

Apple Tree Creek is a great spot for a stretch and fresh air when traveling but is also a great little community,
with a pub, restaurant, hall, war memorial, bird sanctuary and play ground on offer.
A minimum of 3 team members are to:
1. Go to the Apple Tree Creek picnic grounds
2. Go to the Rotunda
3. Take a photo of you all with your Get Ready Goose sitting all together on the stairs

Photo

100

39

Show me how
fit….

In the Childers Showground is an exercise station to help you stay fit and strong.
A minimum of 3 team members are to
1. Go to the exercise station dressed in your brightest fitness gear
2. One team member is to lead the team (safely) through a workout that uses at least 3 different pieces of
equipment in 30 seconds
3. Video you all doing your workout

Video

100

40

Doolbi with
honor

The Doolbi memorial on Goodwood Road is a modest tribute to the number of Isis districts fallen in the First
World War. A minimum of 3 team members are to:
1. Go to the Doolbi Memorial
2. Find the specially marked rock that has been placed there
3. Take a photo of you all with the rock
4. DO NOT REMOVE THE ROCK

Photo

100

Special missions

The missions below can only be done at certain dates and times
No Mission name
1

2

Your mission

Find us if you
can

There are so many great places to just sit and watch the world go by, and what better place than people
watching at Millennium Park.

Can only be
completed on
26 June 1-4pm

A minimum of 3 team members are to go to Millennium Park

Seeds of unity

Seeds of Unity Mandela is made up of hundreds of painted leopard tree pods, that will grow at the
Bundaberg Regional Art Galleries. Starting in June Council will be hosting drop-in sessions and pop-up stalls,
in the community so we can all have the chance to paint a leopard tree pod to add the work of art.

Can only be
completed 25
June - 8 July

Type of
mission

Mission
points

Photo

100

Photo

100

Photo

100

Photo

100

Bonus
points

1. You are to find Gary the Get Ready Goose Crew that will be hiding there and receive the secret details on
what you need to do from there.

All team members are to:
1. Go to Childers Arts Space
2. Go to the Seeds of Unity Self-Guided Activity set up
3. All team members paint a Leopard Tree Pod
4. Take a photo of all you all with your Pods together and share this with us

3

Be Active, Be
Alive
Can only be
done 8 July
2022, 10am

For both physical and mental balance, people are encouraged to try yoga.
As a part of the winter Be Active, Be Alive program (a copy is in your race kit) a minimum of 3 team members
are to:
1. Look at the times and dates of the Childers Yoga Sessions and select one session to attend
2. Go along to the West Street Hall on the date and time you have chosen
3. Take a photo of you all trying the FREE Yoga session with our Get Ready Goose

4

Last mission –
Can only
be done on
Saturday 9 July
– Sunday 10
July.
*Bonus mission

Your teams very last mission is to:
1. Complete the feedback survey

2. Place it in the envelope provided in your racekit (the envelope with the Gary the Get Ready Goose Sticker
on it)
3. Address the envelope correctly front and back to:
Disaster Management
69 Churchill Street
Childers QLD 4660
then,
4. A minimum of 3 team members are to take this envelope to the Childers Neighbourhood Centre at 69
Churchill Street
5. Take a photo of you all sliding this envelope under the door to get the bonus 100 points

100

